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PLUMERIA
M A L D I V E S

PLUMERIA HOTELS &RESORTS PVT. LTD.,
M. Canopus(1st Flr), Orchid Magu, Male’ -20261

Republic of  mladives.
Tel: +960 3322822 , +960 3322823
Email: info@plumerimaldives.com

Fore reservations & inquiries:
Sales Manager: salesmanger@plumeriamaldives.com

Sales Executive: sales-rep@plumeriamaldives.com
Reservations 1: reservations@plumeriamaldives.com
Reservations 2: reservation1@plumeriamaldives.com



Located along the stunning white-sandy beaches i n Thinadhoo Island and an amazing 
underwater world PLUMERIA Boutique & PLUMERIA Seaview comprises with 
supreme choice of  experiences. The hotel provides accommodation for grandly 
designed rooms with excessive standard, and comforts available with all the amenities.

Experience the most memorable moments of  your life while embracing the serenity of  
the deep blue ocean in the paradise of  PLUMERIA

PLUMERIA
Affordable Luxury

PLUMERIA Maldives 
is 7 7 k m away from 
I b r a h i m  N a s i r  
International Airport 
and can be reached w i t 
h i n 75 minutes by the 
speedboat

GETTING THERE...

PLUMERIA
M A L D I V E S
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PLUMERIA Boutique offers 21 comfortably furnished 
rooms, including 15 Super Deluxe Rooms with private 
balcony and 06 Deluxe Rooms.
 
PLUMERIA Seaview comprises uniquely designed 21 
Super Deluxe Rooms and of  06 Deluxe Rooms. 

PLUMERIA Beach Villas has total 16 luxurious villas 
including 4 interconnecting villas. All rooms feature 
queen size beds, completed with all the amenities that 
help to ensure a comfortable stay.

PLUMERIA Beach Hotel is under development. Upon 
completion of  this hotel, it will be one of  its kind on the 
island consisting 24 rooms, infinitive pool on terrace with 
coffee bar, 300 pax capacity restaurant including outdoor 
and indoor dinning features, a reception and elevator to 
for easy access. The most unique feature about this hotel 
is that it is just few meters away and infron of  the beach 
without any obstruction. 

PLUMERIA Oceanview Hotel will starts its 
development works on year 2018. This hotel will have a 4 
betroom suties at the terrace seperating each suites with a 
garden. In addition to that, first floor and second floor 
will give 14 more guest rooms. 

PLUMERIA MALDIVES target is to develop a 200+ 
beds on Vaavu Atoll Thinadhoo by the end of  the year 
2018.

PLUMERIA
Affordable Luxury

OUR PROPERTIES
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ROOM FEATURES

* Queen Size Double Bed
* Ocean frontage private balcony

* Air-Condition
* In-Room Electronic Safe

* Free Wifi
* 32” LED TV (Satellite TV)

* In-Room Mini Bar
* Free Tea/Coffee

* Complimentary Bottled Drinking Water
* Wardrobe

* Hot & Cold Shower
* Hair Dryer

* Bathroom Amenities
* Working Desk with Table Lamp
* On request Iron & Ironing board

SUPER DELUXE

* Queen Size Double Bed
* Air-Condition

* In-Room Electronic Safe
* Free Wifi

* 32” LED TV (Satellite TV)
* In-Room Mini Bar
* Free Tea/Coffee

* Complimentary Bottled Drinking Water
* Wardrobe

* Hot & Cold Shower
* Hair Dryer

* Bathroom Amenities
* Writing Desk with Table Lamp

* On request Iron & Ironing board

DELUXE

* Queen Size Double Bed
* Air-Condition

* Balcony
* In-Room Electronic Safe

* Free Wifi
* 32” LED TV (Satellite TV)

* In-Room Mini Bar
* Free Tea/Coffee

* Complimentary Bottled Drinking Water
* Wardrobe

* Hot & Cold Shower
* Hair Dryer

* Bathroom Amenities
* Writing Desk with Table Lamp

* On request Iron & Ironing board

BEACH VILLA

PLUMERIA
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For your dining pleasure, the hotel’s 
restaurants offer a wide variety of  
international and local cuisines with 
diverse dining options.

BOUTIQUE RESTAURANT is centrally 
located in the main lobby area close to the 
pool side. Enjoy our breakfast buffet, 
lunch, dinner or a snack prepared for your 
choice.

SEAVIEW RESTAURANT is located in 
the main lobby area close to the beach 
side. Enjoy breakfast buffet, lunch, dinner 
or a snack prepared for your choice indoor 
or outdoor near the beach.

BEACH RESTAURANT is open sky 
restaurant located in the Plumeria beach. 
Enjoy freshly caught seafood cooked to 
your liking. More chilled approach to 
dining and tranquility.

SEAVIEW COFFEE BAR serves variety 
of  tea, coffee stimulants of  your choice 
using the best leaves and beans from 
around the world

BEACH JUICE BAR Indulge in 
international range of  Mocktails and 
Non-Alcoholic beverages. 

PASTRY SHOP offers a mouth watering 
range of  freshly baked sweet and savory 
delights.

FOOD

PLUMERIA
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Rejuvenate and recharge at our complimentary Fitness Center 
features the latest cardio and weight training equipment. The 
fitness center offers a leading-edge gym fully outfitted with free 
weights and strength-training and cardio equipment.

Located in front of  our Boutique building, the Fitness Centre is 
accessible from morning till 11:00pm in the evening, for 
registered Hotel guests only.

PLUMERIA
Affordable Luxury

We offer a multitude of  ways to improve your mind, body and spirit, 
from therapeutic spa treatments to relaxing yoga classes. Adopting a 
different approach to the traditional spa experience, The Spa at 
Plumeria Maldives offers a series of  innovative and restorative 
treatments inspired by the elements of  life, and the ancient traditions of  
Chinese, Ayurvedic, European, Balinese and Thai cultures. After you're 
settled in your private room or villa, your personal spa therapist will 
work with you on a completely tailor-made approach to your spa 
experience. After your treatment we recommend you relax for a while, 
taking pleasure in your new peace of  mind.

SPA & WELNESS
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A large house reef  surrounds the island with abundant 
marine life and beautiful coral reefs. It’s nationally famous 
for its fishing and scuba diving. PLUMERIA WATER 
SPORTS AND DIVING CENTRE is the ideal choice for 
the fun and adventure. It provides wide array of  water 
sports ac ti vit ies and excursion to experience the best in 
sports an d recreations. The PADI certified diving school i 
s fully equipped with SCBUA PRO diving equipment to 
cater 25 divers at a time and carries PADI courses as well.

FUN & ADVENTURE

PLUMERIA
Affordable Luxury

ACTIVITIES
Fishing | Dolphin watching | Whale shark trip
Snorkeling | Sandbank trip | Uninhabited Island trip
Island Hopping |Motorized & Non-motorized Water Sports
Crab Race | Live Music

PADI Courses & Diving
Intro Dive | Bubble Maker | Scuba Tune Up
Discovery Scuba Diving | Open Water (OW)
Adventure Diver | Advance Open Water (AOW)
Emergency First Responder (EFR) | Nitrox Training
Rescue Diver | Dive Master Course | Scuba Review
House Reef  Diving |Channel Diving | Cave Diving
Wall Diving | Night Diving
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PLUMERIA is gear to provide any corporate or individual requirements ranging from beach 
conference, staff  retreat, birthday celebration and family gathering to wedding receptions. 

Special theme events will also be organized by our expert team of  professionals for each event 
with personalized service.

CONFERENCES , MEETINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS
PLUMERIA

Affordable Luxury
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